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THE EVENING CURRENT
NT). 22.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY.

MAY

10, 1917.

$:..oo Year, Mr. M earth, 5c.

FIRST COMMENCEMENT OFCARLSBAD SCHOOL

THOUSANDS KILLED
FURIOUS FIGHTING ABOUT RUINS OF
FRESNOY COSTING BLOOD OF NATIONS
By Aaaotiatfld

Press.

GERMANS

The battle for Freinny continue! to
ran wih fury whtrh recall the
bloody struggles for Fort
Douamont
and Vaux m the day of the battle
of Verdun. Thousands of live are
being poured nut for the muitery of
a little heap of mm that wai once
the village and tip blackened, blasted
tump that once were the wood
until Freanoy threatens to rank with
Vimy in tae price paid for it poses-io-

ATTACKING
WITH FHF.SH

Paris, May 10. The fortified portion on Vaucler Plateau was captured last nhjrht by the French, it i officially announced today. Heavy fighting with artillery continue
in this
region where the German
made u
rounter attack with the division of
fresh troop stationed there for that
purpose. Several German counter atajoflg
were
The irreat important M of the poition tacks
repulsed.
is due to the fact that it forms the
last important defense to the NorthBerlin, May 10 A fluctuating fight
line
ern end of the Drocourt-Quean- t
fnr possession of Hullerourt is in proremaining
only
cover
also
the
and
gress, it is officially announced
railroad to Lens, which is connecting
that little city with the main German
line to the South.
EMPEROR'S LIFE NOT TAKEN
BRITISH MAKE PROGRESS.
By Associated Press.
Berlin, May 10. A report recently
London, Hay 10. .Progress was
e nv in
nr tisn ui n irni in n emlnating from Zurich that an attempt was mad to assassinate Emperor William, has been denied in an
Is officially announced today.
ofltriul statement.
f'hemin-des-Dam-

I

TROOPS.

e

Cur.

1894

The following ii a very interesting
The musie of the evening was exaccount of the flrat commencement of
cellent, the son trio, Nettie Hill, SELECTIVE
whi h
the Carlsbad Public School
DRAFT
was at that time called Kddy, taken Hugh Freeman, and Beaaie Hilton, defrom the tidily Daily Current of Sat- serving much praise, while the
and hearty encore which folurday, May 2fl. 1894:
BILL
lowed the piano duet by Lottie Prult
EMENT.
OMMENf
FIRST
and Nettie Hill, showed how it was
received by the audience. These young
A6E LIMIT FIXED AT TWENTY
Of the Kddy Public School, at Close ladies are both skillful
performers,
of the Firat Year. A Large and and the answer to the encore was even
ONE TO THIRTY, INCLUSIVE
Enthuaiaatir Audience Many Un- better rendered than first selection.
able to Gain Admission The New
To the principal of the schools, Prof
Graduate' Oration in Full A Mas- t'reighton, is due the credit of ability By Associated Preas.
terly Production.
Washington, May 10. The con feres
In organization,
euanamity of disposition and proper faculty for sustain on the army bill reached an agreement
Yesterday marked the rinse of the ing iirilor n rt .1 auatj.m uithmit thr. mux and the
measure is to he reported to
first year history of the K.l.ly schools L.
aRada,
the two houses for confirmation an
government
also
and
under the tovn
The nrution delivered by Mis Mary soon as possible
The admendment
the commencement t xci ise. Clos- - Kate Canfteld, the
first graduate, Is put in by the senate permitting
were held at the
ing examination
given in full at the request of many, Roosevelt to raise four divisions for
school building during the day ami whn were unabl. to gain admission: service in France was
as
prnmutinn card delivered to those of
waa another authorizing the raislpg
rin Coming Woman.
the scholars, whn step up higher.
The faithful student of the indica of three volunteer
rpjrtmrnts
for
From the tone of the entertainment, tions of the years, cannot fail to see Imrder patrol duty
The conferees
.
Ua
.
mt
(kn
k.m.n
given ,au n,Kv ... w...
of woman's activity i made the age limit of those subject
that the trend
.
.
.
one would scureely believe,
towards a higher, u broader, and a to the selective draft at from twnty
adwell
awuy New Mexico was so
laone to thirty years, inclusive
Th
To more important field or plnin of
matters.
vanced in educational
prohibiting
So, out of the possibilities of senate amendments
bor.
th"
comattended
ever
who
person
any
years we wish to fash- sale of liquors near army camps anj
the
high
colleges
and
mencement in the
ion for your contemplation
tonight otherwise safeguarding the morals of
schools of the north, south, or far our ideal
I
of the "coming
woman". troops was retained.
exerof
the
high
character
the
east;
We use no Titian's brush or Angclo's
irresistible
cises here appeal with un
chisel, hut in stern, rugged faith wc
CAVE IN BLOCKS TRAFFIC
form In iinnrove the excellence of seek to portray
that which the shadFrom the
'our educational system.
ows of circumstuncc
fortell is has- By
Associated Press.
little tots of five and six years up to tening
Los Angeles, May 10- - The Southanv
the graduate none need blush, for
Woman
is
moving
rapidly towards Pacific tunnel at Saugua, near here.
their work was well done. The
a height she err long will rench, at- caved in
at two o'clock this morning
teachers wha have spent to
' in training taining that she will be robed in lus- - blocking all trains
on
ilmn mil tn.uhle
that
!
brightest tar Bl Railway oflMali oVnled the rumor
ul"
classes deserve much!1""
their
commenced l'nn not reach that height With one Unit the tunnel was blown up.
The exercises
credit.
promptly at eight; at which hour
more people bud left the court room,
being unable tu gain access, Ihun Its
confines wen- possible to hold. Only
ladies and un odd gentleman were able
to lind seat- - though the aisles, winWITH A PART OF THIS MONTH'S SALARY EVEN
ir Otl
dows and ponico wen? all crowded.
CAN SPARE ONLY A DOLLAR.
people-werhundred
Not less than four
The account once started will entice you to set aside a regular
in the room, besides three hunamount out of each pay check.
dred school children.
eight
ut
Upon the stage promptly
the whole school was ranged and a
NATIONAL BANK OF
beautiful song, "Happy Greeting," enmin
five
tertained the audience for
utes, then came the invocation by Rev.
l.owrance, the Presbyterian minister.
bound, but step l.y ti'p she is adA delegation of Miss Totters' pupils
vancing in her attainments, her in- FRENCH COMMISSION VISITS
then came on the stag'' and delivered
fluence and her position, until in her
the ,ng, "Tome Hack, S.' it May."
TOMB OF 6ENERAL 6RANT
will be eryitaliaod our ideal of
true,
considerpent
Miss Hush evidently
noble womanhood.
able time ur.d pains in drilling her
She will be in harmony With the By Associated Press
pupils or the various exercises in
Now York, May 10- .- The French
best spirit of the limes. She is pre
were
All
figures.
marching and drillng
commission
visited Grant's Tomb,
paring
now
herself
to
luke
an
active
Ksncriully wus the
well rendered.
While a golden miniature stntue of lil
the
World's
history.
in
Part
The years
drill and concert recitation by Miss
of preparation will be the mould to erty, the gift of the people of New
Hush's pupils, the fan drill by Miss
ork by public subscription, was prt
meet the requirements of u mure ad
Reif's pupils and the crying family
sontod to Jaffra In Central park with
Vancod and more enlightened
uge.
by Miss Potter's pupils comnienduble.
waving
The years and womankind act In bar a thouaand school children
The lutter part of the programme
mony;
whOH the tune ronUM that (lags and cheering .Inffre whn unveil,
and
wus devoted to the older pupils, and
the expectations
regarding wnliinn od the statue to l.ufayetle in Prospect'
reflected credit both upon their abilihe
shall
brouder and more prominent, Park, lliooklyn
ties and the persons who huve hud she will be fuund,
in every way, lit
their training in charge.
NATO!
ak FR DRAB.
ted to tuke up the duties that her
The recitations by OHIO Farwell,
generation will demand of her. This By Associated Press.
all
wore
Stamp
Sibyl Bartley, Fannie
Cincinnati, May io, Ponaar Unit
will not lie a spasmodic effort on her
well delivered and held the attention
part but will he like the legitimate Od States Senator Jnseph Reason For
by little
Of all, while the recitations
growth of a nation keeping pare with ftker, dud today ut his home here
Dorothy Bom and Hetty ogle fairly
Senator Foiaker was born July V
advancing ideas of the times.
thi'
brought down the house. The only
lMil, and was a repuhluan leader :i
(Continued on Liat Page.)
essuy of the evening wus a well writthe senate from Ohio.
ten und well delivered one on the
"Power of the Voice," by Miss Edith
Ayres. This was followed by the
graduating oration of the evening by
Miss 'until i.i. which was deliverei', in
a very pleasing, ami effective way
SEE OCR LINE OF
The speaker seemed to impress upon
the audience the tact that she was
the forerunner of "The Coming Woman," which she so well portrayed.
This waa followed by a violin aolo hy
Lillian Pruit, after which Prof.Crelgh- ton, in a vary neat speech, presented
(THE NYAL STORE)
he diplomat.
per-siter- .t
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A DEPENDABLE

COMMERCIAL

FOR THE MERCHANT. THE STOCKMAN.
AND SUCCESSFUL

CONSERVATIVE
LARGE

AND

ACCOUNTS

Tkrfirst National

BANK

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

THE

FARMER.

RANKING.

SMALL

e

SOLICITED.

Bank of Carlsbad, New Mexico

"SAFE AND HELPFUL"

SHIPS CHASE ELEVEN GERMAN
INFLICTING SLIGHT DAMAGE

DESTROY

A BritiMi force of
10.
.iii.l oVhtroycrH channel
'
n vitv
even i .it mil n i is n
s.
rn i'i' nui Ac t' iinaitiii"
t'tit nr inn
ovfrtjikt thriti it i officially an
I..
I.,.
ii.
I...
..in......!
..ii.i ,i...iiiiill
111 JIB
IB I
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UUIII
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Mruittni

FIRE BREAKS OUT IN

N.

rniirii

YJTY

HALL

Hy Associated

Press.
New York, May 10. Fire broke out
"Kour British jajtWfiyi ohiMd in the cupola of the city hall
the French commission was
received. The building was wired for
I'Ot,Will
I
t UI Lilt- - r III.- electric lights for illumination in connection with the rcccpt'on.
It waa
ii'
j
mi nuiriiiiv wi'iiriwi n
considered that the blaze was cuused
by defective insulation. The hall was
erected over one hundred yeurs ugo
nnd was regarded us one of the most
HELD
!5 AMERICANS
beuutiful pieces of architecture in this
country. Many historic records were
PRISONERS BY GERMANS endangered
At :45 today the lire department
Associated Press.
announced that the flames were well
rashlngton, May 10.- - That one under control.
Americans
ired and twenty-seveheld prisoners in Germany,
FIVE KILLED BY ONE MAN.
were removed
irom captures By Associated Press.
o
Elkton, Kentucky, May 10. Frank
merchantmen was recently
Millan, a young farmer, last night
the ataU department.
ia assumed that they wart men killed hla father, mother, brother and
to Germany by raiders oper- - brother's wife with an axe and then
hanged himself..
ia the South Atlantic.

r.n

The official nlatiMiicnt

is hh followi:

when-yesterdu-
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THE NYAL STORE

GRADUATION PRESENTS
QORNER DRUG STORE

THE EVENING

T&EveningCurrent
Wm. H. Millan

-

an

R.OO

U.00
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matter

second-clas- s

Hi, l!M7, at the post office at
Carlsbad. New Mexico under the Act
of March I, WTO." Published ilaily,
Sundays excepted.
iy the Carlsbad

Printing Company.
than two month until the
p done
fourth of July. What is
tu celebrate our National holiday by
Mow flttinK to have a
oar
in.
ejurr enough celebration thin year nnd
not depend on nciirhborintr towns to
In our
enthuse us with patriotism
reOpinion nothing will encourage
cruiting like n rousing fourth of July
Ctlcbrutioii with its red Ore basting
of JriiirH and patriotic appeals
I. s

large .hurl- of our citizens
heard f a home creamery
nil possibly half (he community is
in ignorance of the fact that we have
first class creamery at Otis, only
ix miles from Carlsbad
Tile Otis
creamery is pnilialily better known in
Portland, Oregon, or inWisrnnsin than
be., at home Tins come from the
a
that during the Western Hairy
Products Show and Dairy Instrjctors
M. (in
that our little creamery at
Qtia wrcsUsI from the largest in the
State the baaajaj medal and now at has
In
the cit.c for aeveral years stand
I the head of creameries
in New
Mexico. At times remarks have hVn
giiadc atinut "alkali" and other
ie of the liomr creamery, hut
Who ever in the nix or seven years of
uxixt.-uoit
heard of any one experiencing any detrimental physical
efforts from use of the
wtft prize
faking butter? It is the same old
that serves
lory. Any institution
a the steam laundry, the ice factory,
the home daily newspaper, the machine shop or home, workmen of any
kind will have knorkers anionic u certain class of home people.
Quite

i

a

new

11

,

MAI

UUOVat

No irun clad agreement was ever
framed '"'tween natinns that was air
light under all ronditinna. Whenever
tYt time wa.- ripe without an exception in the court- ut human events,
there was an upho.ivi '. Wen- we not
bound t"irlhr by the stronrest bond
rvioua W ISGK tha' mortal man
nation
And yet our
Could f irijef
canu perilously near disruption dur
Ing Iho stirrinir years of the rebel-

-

Kl
srl

Ih
toi

lion. What about Germany's conduct
Italy's conduct totoward Belgium?
ward the two central powers?
trest-nen- t
The Huof lirec-cto enforce
man en filr--" .vas a
pence nr I it went the way of nil earlFrance and Turier nation
key ntt. milled to enforce peace as
in bv means of the Cri-ggainst r
Many other instances
'in war.
Could be cited but these few will suffice to show how futile it is to attempt to mil ml nations by man made
The warmest
frienns
Committ- d murder, parents and
him- done likewise wHk one anal hi r '. .spite the act that their
pay Ho- penally It seems there
la snmclhiuir in the makeup of all
animal life thai it is impossible to
curb To eradicate that something
c would he almost divine.
All thru
the history of nations from the be- (finning of time none have lived up
anywhere near to the golden rule
nd if Individuals and nations violate
their treaties, how would you enforce
ny peace league with them, It mat-te- i
not whether it be a treaty in
a boundary
line or a
trtaty to keep or enforce peace to
fnrrak one i no greater wronc- - than
the other. Yuu cannot changa human
nature What about tha Kord peace
'.y tr.U arenl to the helllfrerent
Knu-l."nd'-

?
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1914.
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Spell Victory For Dernoc- -

iiwiiiiaBi

Margate de Chaabraa a
Americana bold In high eateem Mar
quia da Chambrnu. a member of tbe
chamber of drputlea, liecauaa he t
grandson of Lafayette nf Itavolutftin
ary fame. Oa waf Imru la Parts Jane
11, 1MB. and after atodylng lair he
Something About the Leading
entered polltlra and waa la 18M elect
Men Who Have Been Sent
ed deputy for the department of !
sere, which be baa repi "ea ted ever
to Our Shores Marshal
since
He entered bla Interaata oa
Jofire, Who Turned the Tide
foreign affairs and baa become a aota
bio authority In that line, one of bis
at the Maine, Is Here.
chief Interests la tho cultivation of a
echeme of intercourse between tho par
he led them to victory on the Maine llamanta of various cohntiiaa.
and llnally turned the tide of the Uer
Simon, Authority oa riaaaeea
man Invasion.
M. Simon, Inapector of nuances, has
Tet these familiar nicknames never
ron i ail to the French mind any sense an enviable reputation la Franre aa an
For a mag Dae
nf weakness
Beloved aa he waa liy authority on finance.
hla soldiers. JnfTra Is, In fact, a strict ha was atatloued la Mexico trying to
disciplinarian
Ills main eonirrn, aft adjust tbe extensive Bnanclal Interaata
er making all of his UisMisltlotts to se of French ctttaena In that country. He
cure victory, hss
the protection la also well known In financial circles
of the lives of his men This was II of tbe United States
M. Hovelacqua, Inapector of pnblle
lustrattsl in a small but Important mil
ner early In the war when he ruthless
Instnictlon, la well knowa In educa
ly dlsie:ardis the traditional
French tlnnal circles In America. He It a
love fur the fninous red trounets and graduate of the blgbeat French uftfir
hail them discarded for the present ally and Is n great admirer of Amort
blue uniform
an institutions, particularly of the
Joffre waa commander In rhlef of the public aebool ayetem. He baa paid
nf the morn than a doxen visits to tba United
French arin at the
war, and he remained In that oMttlnn Styles the laat only a year ago, mak" l"l
study of educational
until December mat, when he gave ing a
pim-to Qaparal KrvaBa to baooaM mar problems.
I, ill
Surgeon Mm lot Dreyfus la not the
and military adviser of the gov
Major lrcyfua whoee caae near
ernment.
In
again to the call of ae- ly dlaroptcii the French army aome
live duty Ida services are placed at the years ago. He waa a private practicdlaMmal of the American aMtple, whoia ing pbyalclnu at tha beginning of the
ha cornea to advise In the beat way of war when ailed Into military service
organising, disciplining, equipping and. and attached closely to the peraon of
IrausiMirtlng to Kiirupe the i en era Joffre. whom be baa accompagreatest army wblcb tbla country has nied on every trip to Rngland, Italy
and elsewhere.
ever called luto being.
he tupi, compoalux tba British
The marshal waa born In 1412 at
i

racy Over Autocracy.

J

1

NOT since

countries to hold out the olive branch
or turn loose the dove of peace? Was
that peace party not made up of
ministers and men of the highest
type? They fell out umong themselves and are still the butt and ridicule
Of the world.
There is record of a
nation that was provided quail nnd
manna and had a pillar of (ire by
night KIM a cloud liv day to lend them
but they would not and today are
.vondercrs over the earth
without'
even a nag to lean mem.
an any
set of men do what the Almighty
failed to do? The rule for govern
ment of nations was laid down aires
a if o and cannot be improved upon and
whenever those principles are violated we must pay the penalty.
We
believe it was Bacon who said: "A
mr.n may orook the murder of his
family, hut you hail better keep your
hand out of his trousers pocket."
That is the cause of the present war
so our great writers inform us and
no pence leamie could have saved the
day in this war for commercial
PROPOSED

IBM

1 Conferences Now In Prof ress
Are the Most Momentous

th outbreak of the Ku
war. Into the vortex of
which Herman nithlcasneae has
drawn the United Stales, has there
lieen a conference between leadera of
different nations so significant aa thai
now In progroes In Washington.
The greatest men of England and
France, together with representatives
rroni Italy and Ituaala. are laying
President Wilson,
l.iui
sing nnd the military chiefs of I'm l.
Kam all tbe liifonnatlon they hare ac
cumulated IhroiiKh nearly three years
Of the bltten-sstruggle the worbl ban
over known. Marshal .loffre, the grand
W nian of France, baa told our offl
elals tbe exact situation on tbe battle
line of France and llclgiuiii and has
made known the chain es that out al
lies have of HpOtlUMJ the Teutonic
troops and of ntlaliilng a victorious
attnliilui: the downfall of autocracy and the cstaidlshmcnt of de
niocraey ItglRlgliaill nil of Koroie.
To Lead Out Money.
Not only ban. the ml HI n cv phases of
the tight agaiii'i lliullitlieii. ollcriix bast
discussed inn revealed
it lie.nan
elal condition l inn allies lias liecn
ml' ii in Ktnivlui) Mi tdoo mid
other official-- . Tin I unci! Males has
been told by lueae icpic-.cive Log
i

'i

i

.

i

I. AW TO noKROW
ON LANDS I'NDKK

QOVatRNMBNT IRRIGATION
PROJECTS ABOUT PASSED.

ii
it

The fololwing is a section of the
proposed law to borrow money on
lands under irrigation from government projects:
Sec. 7. That from and arter the
data of this act it shall be lawful for
any Federal loan bank created und
organized under the provisions of the
net approved duly 17. I9li, known as
the Federal farm loan art, to make
loans on farm lands lying within tho
district served by said bank nnd within any irrigation project constructed
under the net approved June 17, I'.'D'J,
und acts amendatory thereof, known
as the reclamation act, and any
iriven to secure said loan shnll lie
a first and prior lien to the lien for
charges and installments yet to become due for the use of water under
said project.
We are informed by Scott Etter
Unit there is a good prospect of the
above hill becoming a law, the measure having paseil the house and to
tbe second rending in the senate.
mnrt-irnir-
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ATTEMPT MADE TO

--

ASSASSINATE PRES- -

bv

Ainrrlraii

l'i

IDENT OP CUBA

m

a'

Press.

Havana. May 10. An attempt wns
made last night to assassinate President Munocal by means of a Intnl. ex
plosion. Nine arrests were made be- fore the conspirators could Carry oul
their plans.

i

KALI.Y,

Major K. P. Bujac received a wire
today from Captain C. J. Molinari of
Company M at PorUles inviting the
Major to deliver the principal address
at a patriotic rally to lie held there
Saturday evening. The Major accepted tha invitation.

,

v

.

'mam msmtE- - i
aasaaiaaait- - I

JUSSERAND (CCNTER) AND MAJOR GENERAL HUOM L. SCOTT.

Ilshmen and Frenchmen bow our tie
mendoua icnourcea- - men, money, mu Itlveaaltes, in
the Pyrenees, of parents
nltliHus. ahlpa and
beat he In
station of life. At seven
emploed to force the kaiser to Iniw teenthebemiddle
Ns nine a student In the great
befon- - superior forces, armed both with
might and ngbt. The Importance of French military sclusil, the Keole Poly
technique. The
war
these, cniifereiicea la fully demonstral
In 1H7U found blm a sublieutenant In
ed by the caliber of the men our allies
tbe artillery defending a Parla fort.
bave sent to our shores, eveu taking a
Af?r the wnr he devoted some time to
risk similar tu that wldch reaulted In engineering
works, and these carried
tbe death of one of Kngland a greatest him Into
Indochina Formosa and
men-K- arl
Kitchener..
Africa. In the Timbuktu campaign he
led a charge which gained blm a lieu"Oar" Joffre.
tenant colonelcy and
of HonMarshal Jnffra la tbe only man In or distinction. Hla tha
France alm-- the close of the Franco of military science thorough mastery
brought him rapid
Pruaaiau war In IS70 who haa been au promotion, and In
11 be waa vice
thorhted to taar tba lllualrlnua title of president of
tba auperlor war council,
marshal of France, aud this dlatiuctiun chief of the general
ataff and practiwat inferred on blm by uuaulmous cally bead of tbe army.
In thai caact lea of the French chamber In grate
pacity be puabed tba III 1.1 law for
ful Naagalttail of bla splendid services
yeare'
three
military atrvlee. which is
sa a inilltary leader In what probably now
conceded to have bean the aalra-- l
waa the moat critical moment in
on of France.
Frraeh history. Ills oncers and aoi
dlnre, however, acarcely know blm by
Rene Viviani
the distinguished title, to them he has
AtJbe bee-d- , ofjhe
june
beea "Our Joffre" or "Orandpa" aluce
y

of
esiiulf
tnuvauni ..
their nation Althnr J, llalfour la the
tast known uiuong llieae.
MAY WBODIMG.

Franco-Pruaala-

PATRIOTIC

'

AHsorlntlon

PAPA" JOPFRe (LEFT), AMBASSADOR

food--ma-

Hy Associated

'

.r.in.'T

e

-

l

vrrasm. ait
ptaaidaut of Use oaoacU eg ainu.who embodies tha "gaart- - type of
French navy whom tbe American aavy
general board waa anxious to moat and
consult on tba destruction of Oomaa
submarines

-

ifev..

rhil-dn--

ala'-lishin-

MAY U. 1HT.

OUR FLAG I

April

fr.;" c

THUMDAT

Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One year in advanrn
Bix months in advance
One month, in advance
8amil"opies

Entered

CUBEKNT,

sa t

e

.ajaja j,

'.

Announrementa were received here
today, telling of the approaching marriage on May Kith at Roswell of Mia
Maydie Lucas to John S. Dickaon. The
marriage will be solemnized at St.
Johns church.
The contracting parties are pleasantly lememiiered here aa Carlsbad
achool girl and hoy.

s

i'

i

f si

IT. TO BE HERE.

State Superintendent Jonathan

1L

Wagner will address the graduating
class next Friday evening at the High
school auditorium.
All arc invited to
attend.

CUBBBMT,

It,

a,'t

Mm. Marvin Livingston It spendtck with Mn. Elsworth
James in La Huerta.

ing tha

Bill Jonei and wife came in from
their home on Rocky and are planning
to apend a week on Green's Highlands
at f,eoriard hai measles. Hat say he
hopea the girls wont be stingy with
boquets and oranireH.

ed.

MAT

Tom Gray came to tha lt
Mr. and Mn. B. C. Kopoen were In
day eveninr for a few ,lm Ha r
town Wednesday
E. C. Konpen has
porta plenty of water at hit ranch cha ife of tha government work at
Hut
griss lacked considerable of McMillan dam.
being Irnee high at the head of Black
Bob Means came down from the
mountains yesterday for supplies and
Progressive measles have reached grain for the Geologiral ramp.
Frijolo away down at the Point in
Texas and Walter Glover is one of the
Wagner Hardin is in the city from
first victims.
his ranch at Knowlea. He ii here t
see that the plains boys are provided
Frank Barfirld returned yesterday with the best to be had while here
afternoon from a ten days trip to drilling.
Kansas where he shipped his 1M)0
J. H. Burke and H. I,. Williams, of
head of fin steers to pasture. He reports rain cveryvday and snow part the city of Monument, are in the city
of the time. He says the rain did not to bid the recruits from that section
come in time to make the best of farewell and reminded the boys that
wheat but it may be better than is nothing they possessed was too good
expected, but says the corn promises for them and to be an honor to the
plains country.
to be fine.
Both left for their
home this evening in Mr. Williams'
Baxter Culp accompanied the re- car.
cruits from Monument to our city
Lieutenant Duson came in on the
yesterday and will return to his plains
l'ecos train last nigh! with eleven
home today if possible.
recruits for Company B,
L Q. Taylor, from the city of
Reagan Middleton merchant at he
is in our mid-.- , for a day or
two to fill an immrtnnt engagement enterprising city of Monument, la in
our city for a few days to give
with the dentist.
and Qod speed to his
friends who came here yesterday to
Master Mason degree at the Ma
join the colors. This act is very apsonic hall will be conferred tonight on
propriate as it inspires those who
Juck Hincs.
are willing to risk their lives for their
ctiountry to know that their service is
S. M. Northcott,
pleasure nicker
appreciated.
from Memphis, Tennessee, win
in
Cnrlshnd yesterday
and expressed
Join Nutt, one of the promising
himself as being det ailed with Carhand boys, is taking a real rest ami
lsbad generally.
getting measles settled with.

LOCAL NEWS

Allen Dicknon,
of Mr and Mrs.
the flume la very
Harold and

THURSDAY.

the baby daughter
Henry Dickson at
ill today with
Ixna have recovermea-sla-

,

The New Mexico pinto beans that
were ordered for the farmers of the
county are now coming in from Ijs
Vegas. Fully 17,000 pounds of this
variety will be planted in Eddy county this year or about 1,000 acres.

Luke-woo-

J. H. Kelly and wife from Loving-towere guests of the Bates hotel
Mr. Kelly is the proprieviUerday.
tor of the Lovington Drug company.
M. E. Sewalt, finding a lul in the
lamb!rg ramp, is in town today. Mr.
Sewalt says the sheepmen out his
wny will get about 75 per cent of
lambs. That the weather has been
unfavorable.

Mrs. L. E. Kelley of Artesiu, was
a gueat of the Bates hotel Tuesday
L. '.. Ryan came in Wednesday from
night, leaving for Queen on the mail
J
Lieutenant Buker of the medical
car yesterday where she will visit a three days trip to the Tom Grny corps, U.
S. A. is kept busy examining
Ks.
Mlddletcn.
h
9
the
ran. and
Mr.
recruits at the Armory today

HUT.

t). S. WEATHER

May 10. 1917
Tonight partly cloudy
North and East portion.
Friday generally fair.
Warmer East portion.
SURPRISE

AGAIN THIS SEASON WE WILL FE ATI KK OCR DELICIOUS

STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
(Aa long aa the Strawberries Laat)
ITS DELICIOUS

TRY IT

sSWEET SHOP

AFFAIR.

Mrs. Elsworth Jum - enteretained
with II o'clock dinner Saturday
at
her home in La Huerta Mrs.
Joe
Johns and little son, Mr.-- LitM Butes.
Mrs. Murvin Livingston, und in the
j afternoon
the party motored to the
.Marvin lavingston home and enjoyed
a splendid supper.
A fe. gentlemen
from town Less Bates, Joe Johns,
Frank Kindel, Harry M. Kim joined
the party and spent the eveni.ig danc- j

with

ram

s

Victor Laude of the Guudalupc
Sheep Company, leaves for the ranch
He came
today.
in Dog Canyon
down to see his mother, Mrs. Louise
l.aude, before she left for the coast.
Mrs. George Pendleton, who hus
visiting in El Paso far a few
has joined Ruth und Henry
fnths, Texus, on the first of May
and will be there until school closes.
been

TOM GRAY SELLS

KllO

The following recruits from Monument and vicinity were udded to the
number of Compuny II yesterday anil
no better specimens huve appeared on
the scene to date. All have that rugged physique that is characteristic of
the plains people, who from exposure
und the outdoor life led by them
makes them especially fit for military service: W. A. F.ppes, Marcus
Klackmen, E. A. Blackmon, W. J.
Johnson, Lasha Cooper, A. W. ("alley,
Luther Cooper, Martin Hughes, W. 11.
Netherlin.
Lieutenant West reports
that he has two more names to udd
to the above list. Not many more
hauls like this one is required to fill
tue renks of Company B. We ore
also pleased to report that no military company in the state is making
greater progress than our home

'

STEERS.

BABY

DIES.

The six weeks old daughter of Mr.
ond Mrs. Van Bartlett died Tuesday
night at 12:40 ut their home in Northeast Carlsbad, with measles.
The
little one had only been ill a few days
but could not get the measlea to
break out good and grew rapidly
worse. She was a beautiful child
fair us a lilly and the onlv one in
the home.
While .she hud not been with them
long, she endeared herself to their
hearts.
She was born in Carlsbad.
Her parents HUM here from the Wast
in December.
The tiny flower-lir'ccasket was laid to rest in the City
cemetery.
n

HOME GUARD DRILL
LECTURE TONIGHT.

wide-awak- e

tin-re- ,

e

A

Furniture Store

Arthur Mayes one of the cattleman
from the Black nvor country Is In
town today.
W. Weir and son, Charles, returned
to the ranch today accompanied by
Miss Dcmpsie Smith and brother,
Dcmpnc has spent the winter at the
Walter Craft home and attended high
school,

Miss Hazel Flemming,
who has
been visiting in the East since
returned Wednesday. Her heme
is at Loving and she has many friends
in the v.il.ey that will be pleascj to
know she has returned.
Jan-uar-

ARMORY

DANCE.

good crowd wus in attendance at
the Armory last evening. They began
tripping the light funtastic at an
early hour und lei surely returned to
their homes at o'clock.
A

1

Maxwell service plus enirienr, makes the Maxwell the wonder
car. 10,000 sold every month t economy wise buyers. Come in
talk it over and save money.

Weaver's Garage
EVERYTHING

FOR THE AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY B ORDERS.
Headquarters,
M.

Infantry,

There will be work in tha
M. degree tonight at 8
P. M., by Eddy lodge No.
21, F. and A. M. All Mas
ter Masons are requested to be
M.

Company
1st. N.
Carlsbad, N.M , May
B

Guard detail for May 10, 1017:
Commander of the guard, Sgt. Mil
ler; Corporal of the guard, Corp. ColFOR SALE. Fine cabbage and
lier; privates of the guard, Privates Collard plants.
Two dozen for 26c.
Nutt, Wright, Rolwoll, Hearing, Bar- Inquire
at Palace Hotel.
ton, and Farris; supernumerary of the
Bob Shields from Rocky is in tuwn
guard, Private Prindle
ill with lumbago.
Memorandum
Attention is called to the changes
nude in the schedule for mcul hours,
in time und the
names
additional
placed thereon. Men must cut at the
scheduled time from now on or not
at nil TIIS MUST BE OliSIUV-ED- .
United Btalti nwi raejiira ti.M the
Articles nf W.ir b lead tu military
organizations once in every six months
and this will be done at the Saturday
Every man in the Comnight drill
pany must have these Articles real
to him and all members are ordered
present at this drill.
Men will not lounge in the Orderly
Room from now on it is impossible
und the
to accommodate everyone
Company bualness must he attended
to in that room.
Members of the gunrd are excused
from the morning drills only and
must report for afternoon
By order of ( apt. W. W. Dean.
BRYAN MUDGETT.
1st. Sgt. Co, B, 1st. N. M. Inf.

James-Hendrick-

R. M. Thorne

THE REX ALL STORE

Dollar Saved Is a Dollar Earned

roll-cul- l.

Refrigerators, Porch Qhalru, Rockers.
Stove, Got and Stools

STAR PHARMACY

o

Mr. C. H. M .in .i In ii will make
I), llarkry is in town today from bis one of his forceful and entertaiiiini'
The 800 big two und three year old
steers owned by Tom Gray was sold Black river ranch after supplies. D. as well as instructive talks at the
yesterday to Denver parties through says conditions aie more encouraging Armory tonight.
All American citi.ens, men, women
than they were a year ugo.
Pardue and Ryan.
and children ure not only cordially
invited to be present hut it is your
duty to be there.
Come out und show the Home
Guurds that you approve 0 their efforts. You will enjoy the talk which
will commence ut 7lM p. m,
,
E. Hendricks and Frunk James left
JU8T ARRIVED. A FINE LOT TO SELECT FROM. CHEAPs
ranch this
for the
EST TO THE BEST. SEASONABLE ARTICLES AT THB RIGHT
CHATAIMJUA TICKET PRICES.
PRICES.
morning to tolly out' 1000 cattle a
portion of the stock sold to Ballard
Seusnn ticket, $:i.00.
0 and Russell.
Child's
$1.00
ages
ticket
scf.son
Qook
Oil
to 14.
WE
IN FACT OUR LINE OF FURNITURE IS COMPLETE.
Tickets on sule ut drug stores,
OUB
YOU
AT
STORE
FROM
CALL
A
WILL APPRECIATE
& 150,
banks,
Halloys store, Homes store, CHRISTIAN
YOU.
SHOW
TO
GLAD
ALWAYS
WE ARE
Sweet Shop, Beckett's barber shop,
IN8URANUE
and Bates hotel.
I I UK,
TO. WO II I LK, AND
Al
Show your appreciation
of this
splendid program offend by buying
SM HKI'Y
your season tickets curly.

CAR LOAD OF FURNITURE

THE NEW REMEDY

FOR CLASS.

10. 1017.

Mrs. Louise Laude, mother of Mrs.
W. A. Poore and Victor l.aude. left
for tha home of her daughter in SanWednesday
California,
ta Maria,
night.
Mrs. Laude nas l.een
for the last week and her
children think the altitude is too
high for her. She may be there ull
summer.

TANLAC
For sale only at

The Eighth grade commencement
program at the High school auditor
ium was curried out in full. The program was well urranged and every
number exceptionally good. The class
of .12 with the exception of two or
three that were ill with measles were
seated on the stage, and the address
to the class by Mayor I). G Grantham and Principal F. M Hatfield
were well chosen and they had for
their subjects bright and
themes.
The class colors, dainty shude of
pink und green, were in evidence here
and
and each diploma
was
daintily tied with ribbon of that shade.
A treut of brick ice
and a variety of cake was planned for the
class and fuculty in the Eighth grade
room. They certainly had plenty of
cream as forty-livbricks of pink and
green tinted ice cream was eaten.
Besides the class of thirty-twpresent, there MT8J Superintendent
Gen.
M. Hrinton, und wife, I'nncipnl F M.
Hatlield and wife, Mlllll (irunthum,
Hcnienwny and Jones, that enjoyed
the treat. Iloth the class and the
facul.
ure to hi congratulated on
this rare occasion.

.

social

FORECAST
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A thousand door bells;
buffers, signals
each responding like a flah to the
button's touch I The lfe of
the city runs smoothly, just
so long as its summoning and
Us warning signals lis ready
for instant use. To make
your signalling system trustworthy to run your auto,
engine, phone or bell dependablywire in a set of
Columbia, the battery built
with id years of
know-how-

.

PUBLIC

UTILITIES
COMPANY

1

THE EVENING
tical thought and plana will engross
a proper share of her attention, and
mingling; a higher sentiment with a
rugged reality, the blended effect will
lie the lever that will raise humanity
to a more dignified and fruitful M- aiilaa. The doom of all professions
and trades will swing open on her
upprnach, and wherever she may
choose to enter that profession or that
trade will be exalted for whatever
her hand or brain flndeth to do she
will do it with all her might.
While the "coming woman" may not
n,i.i v, lm, world will recog
nize in her a promient factor in the
general advancement of humankind
and the bringing nearer of the world
to that day when the will of the Creator will be done in it even as it ia in
His heavens above. We have not presented to you tonight a creature of
fancy, modeled after some bright
ideal that has its existence alone in
disordered
wh(t mjht M termed
jmll(jjnl,tion. but we try to hold up
lieore you for contemplation a creature that the signs of the times indicate is to come. We read our prophesy
in the stars, shining by the reflected
light of a higher, brighter civilization; it speaks to us in the rustling
of the forest, typical of the breathing thought of a longing, expectant
people; in the rippling of the brooks
ever Mowing onward and onward and,
the melody "f whose motion is ambi- yUeetest strain, the inspiration

FIRST COMMENCEMENT CARLS-BAsi Horn. ih4.
(Continued From First Page)

CURRENT. THUHEDAT.

It, ltl7.

MAY

STATE CONSCRIPTION

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Vamping

El

Kred Phelan was here from the
In her will be crystalixed the salient
LAW IN EFFECT!
ranch the first of th week.
commendatory
virtue that will give
her a prominent place in the world's
Herbert Oliver and Louiae Olivet
KILLS ALL INSECTS
Shf will reach
field of artivitieH.
WHICH
REQUIRES REGISTRA- who have been ill with measles, nr.-uforth her hand t those around her
and around now.
and lift them to a higher plain. What
TION OF THOSE BETWEEN
nobler work is then- - llinn thin? She
A dance it acheduled at the Arm
will not be selfish but will give of her
1 8 AND 45YRS. OF AGE
ory for Friday night.
atore to all those who come to her
When she speaks she will utter words
H. I. Crawford and wife, who sold
( apt
DEUGGI8T
Dean last night received the
ords will pro-i- .
of wisdom. No idle
their ranch near
dine to Jin Fletfollowing telegram:
nay
All her
coed from her mouth.
cher and planted civ'on here in the
Santa Fe. N. M , May 9, 1917.
intra will be kindness, her words will
valley have leaaed the cotton crop
To
W. W. Dean,
Capt.
Blancett, the murderer of Armour,
Her mind harbe words of wisdom
and gone to the Sacramento mounCarlsbad, N. M.
waa sentenced to hang and an appeal
sayboring no Idle thoughts, all her
tain1
to
raise point.,
'inscription bill now law; machintaken to the supreme court which will
ings will be freighted with kindness
ery for enrolling and registering all
take a year to get decided.
to mankind.
who
Miss
Bujac
ia
a
Adele
Little
persons liable under this act for miliunder
Her aphero of usefulness will be
was
Miss
student
Kemodle
and
tary servce li in operation. Persons
VISITING AT ROSS RANCH.
enlarged and olevnted in 'harmony
volunteering prior to date of draft taking her final examinations when
11
She
abilities.
with her advanced
she
she
was
not
on
remembered
the
will be preferred.
L. S. Johnson and W. E. Johnaon
Give thil wide
constantly taking up MO nign am.
list as a meusle patient but she is to both
publicity.
JAMES BACA,
of Rrownfleld, Texas, warn pasreaponailile positions that her oppos- day.
Adjutant
sing through town yesterday enroute
General
ing sex have so long held.
Jerry Pearce returned to the city for the Rosa ranch where their brothStatUtirs clearly indicate thut woSTATE I.EGISLATURK ADJOURNS
this afternoon from Roawell and other er ii foreman. L. S. Johnson aayi he
men are rapidly entering the learned
hai been reading the Current for a
profeaaiona; graduating with high
The New Mexico state legislature point up the valley.
number of yean and ii very wf-honora from colleges that before were
adoumed Wednesday night at 11:.'I0
poited on affairs around and in
Another
heavy
reported
rain
was
is
proving
She
exclusively.
for men
after appropriating $750,000 for the
from Clovis this morning. It it to be
herself capable of doing that which
public defense.
hoped that Jupiter Pluvius will arrive
aha ao long laid aside because no one
in this section ere long and use his
would even hear of such a state of
the Voice," by Miss Edith Ayres, was
sprinkling can liberally.
affairs, when woman would Dfl active
u singularly meritorious
production
in making the history of the world
CHURCH
and seemed to hring out nearly all
AT PRESHYTKKIAN CHl'Ht II.
They thous-ht- ,
and some still think,
that can lie said regarding voice from1
thut women ure physically or mental-lthe various sounds of nature to the! The interest at the Presbyterian
Mo)Ojl
incAmpotcnt, but this has benn
most cultivated singer of high opera church at morning worship next day
ure
women
and
METHODIST CHURCH.
thrown to the winds
and the eloquent orators of the world. is the dedication of the new chapel.
sharing with men the udvnntiigea of
Miss Ayns will undoubtedly carry-of- The sermon will be appropriate to the
At
the
Mrthodilt church Mother's
man brnnches of technical and prohigh hon. ,i s when she graduates in occasion and will present "A Holy Day will be m, served nest Sunday.
will
muke
which
fessional education
a few terms more. The following con- City Without a Church," and there We hope to make the occasion a hapthem still more active, professional
cluding sentence! stem so full of will lie special exercises with song and py one for each and every mother
who may attend with special music
competitors with man, and a still
truth and goodness that they should ceremony. rTvening worship will be and flowers
and a sermon in heaping
You need
more potent social factor
be read by all with interest:
held at eight o'clock and will be di- with the day.
not have uny solicitude, therefore,
"Thus it ii that many wandering rected particularly to the young peoST. EDWARDS CHURCH.
the ability of the "coming
ones in the palling multitude an- - at- ple in mind. The sermon will be
woman" to look out for herself.
tracted by the lacred songi of devo- "Plants and Cornices". The dedicaServices every Sunday at 7 a. m.
With broad comprehensive views of
tion and being brought within range tion program will be extended into Low mass and English sermon.
be
will
influence
wrong
her
and
High Mass and English sermon at
rlltht
of the minister they are converted by the week. On Monday evening Mr.
.She will not be narrow-mindeuplifting.
the power of his voire, not by the I.owry will give a popular address on 9 a. m.
Man on week days at 8:30 a. m.
in regard to her duties
plain.unvarnished gospel truths which "The Gospel Ministry Inside Out," beherself, womankind and her ;il
he gives, hut by the sacred words as ginning at right o'clock, and Tuesday SERVICES
AT THE CHRISTIAN
WK WILL II K READY TO
he presents them in a pleading,
Hut her mind will be so enlarged that
evening there will lie a congregational
CHURCH.
aha, with the help of Him who know
is
so
voice.
This
the
reason
supper with a business meeting
SERVE rOU BEGINNING
at
Bible school 9:45 a. m.
eth all things, may not only be able
many have heanl and accepted the the close. Wednesday evening will be
7,
and preaching service
MAY
WE
MONDAY.
to help herself but be able to offer
truths of Christ's teaching given to worship, and t ie series will at Communion
11 a. m
voice
"Then,
depends
upon
the
it
help and to seek out those who moat
as
conclude with the observance of the
II AVE WHAT YOU NEED.
Subject:
special
A
"Mother".
were our whole hope of Heaven, and Iord's Supper on the following
need her aid and then perform that
mother's service,
Junior C. h' 3:80 p. m.
which duty demands of her. She il
theie can surely be no nobler calling
Preaching service at 8 p. m.
studying more and more the right
than this the cultivation of the toll
Subject:
"Lydia's conversion. "
what
learning
when
good,
great,
wrong,
will
and
The Scouts
Mr
for all that is
noble and
meet with
and
Mrs. Virginia Lowery Coffman will
And by so doing we, as many others I.owry
Saturday evening.
The sing. "Crossing the Bar" at the evea-- ;
il right, so acting it in her life thut
have, will reap our reward in Ilea drum corps, organised out of the ing service.
it la a pattern to all around her.
Pray e meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.
troop, is prospering, and preparations
vrn."
her life, which will lie a living "
Im.
"The Goblins will get you if you are on for camp. All the boys booked
example of right, she will teach byof whose singing is the one who is
A cordial welcome to all.
The rhythmic
tread of don't watch out," by Miss Ollie Fur- - for the outing will pleaie make it a
D. F. SELLARDS. Pastor.
words and by taking other.- by the to oomc.
murching
be
to
millions
nobl
the
seems
well,
brot
u
have
may
leading
be
fairly
said to
tliem to
point to be on hand for the next meethand and
'sound of the pibroch bringing to the down the house
ing and help with the preparation!.
AT
life.
CALENDAR
OF SERVICES
BAPTIST CHURCH.
While pressing onward and teaching oar the welcoming of her coming
upward she will help to shape public Prohpesy demands her appearance,
Sunday, A. M.
sentiment in u smoother and better history is waiting to record it, the
Sunday School 9:46 to 11.
mould and wearing the imprint of eyes of the world Ira looking here
Preaching 11 to 12.
Sunday P. M.
a loftier and purer type. It is not and there as if In anxious expecta
Sunbeam Missionary Band, 3:80 te
the dawn of
to be assumed that she will be sim- tion. She is coming,
.1:30.
shall witness her
ply an ethical creature, boating no the morning thn
Junior B. Y. P. U.. 3:30 to 4:88.
world's
the
but
crowning
trance
humanity,
into
an
material relation to
Senior B. Y. P. U., 7 to 8.
Is
already gilding the
Preaching, 8 to 0.
that, while ethical, she, at the same great activities
1
Wedneaday P. M.
lltth
time, will be practical and by the horizon. The eventide o the
Prayer meeting 8 to 9.
by
In
lightened
not
OS
may
up
sense
century
common
good
diffusion of
Thursday.
the working plans of her life will her annanrarMis but In the noth aga
Women's Auxiliary meeta Thursdays in each month at the church.
evolve from humanity I service for tury it may be, you and I may not
Friday.
their generation commensurate with bt patting through the mists of to- Choir practice in the evening.
the high ideality born of her personal-- , moi row in anxious expectation, but
practical our hearts will be full of great joy
lty. The plain, everyday,
-- FOR YOUR- life will be radiant with the healthful and great gladness for we will have
Isecn thu fulfillment of the prophesy
alow of the ideal one
Through all these earnest uctivi- - and heart will cry to heart: "Behold!'
tiea will ever run the golden threat! the coming woman hath come
of true womanhood, and the outlines
-- TRY OUR- ho, - From the School Commrnre- of a stern experience will be rounded
refined
ment.
and
gentle
by the graces of a
After the delivery of her oration
aplrit. While she is taking an active
Purity Gross Creamed Chicken
part in the world she will not forget Miss Mary Kate Canfield was fairly
the finer faculties of her nature. She deluged with flowers handed in by
Monarch Deviled Ham
is cultivating and relinin glhcm until admiring friends and carried by a lit
they will reach that oaition where tie gill and laid at the feet of the
they will le la perfect harmony with young lad who, by close study andd'stincMonarch Deviled Chicken
those of a true woman. While firm, diligence, has won enviable
were
flowers
the
Hon,
while
in
And
though
and
gentle;
she will be
i cameo uo n me auoience gave vrm
conveis. with the world she will
AND NUMEROUS OTHER
"nr
the commendable virtues. With to its feelings by continued cheering.
ARTICLES
APPETIZING
rebe
to
one
truly
was
relascene
The
business
and
QUICK
LUNCHES
FOR
oil her activities
Canfleld
Miss
by
least
not
to,
memberedat
tion aha will ho looked Of
emotion
rrpreased
hot
only as a woman of buatneoa. but an who barely
well
exponent of Ideal womanhood. Her amid ao hearty ah outpour of
not be one of attains wishes.
.daily Ufa
The essay entitled, "The fctwor of
Castries, but broad, earnest, prac-

R.E.Dick
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PICNIC LUNCHES
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pos-ih-
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YOU!
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or

Enlist Today. Your Country Need- - You! Aa G.

Shelby Co.

